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Malware in the Church
Luke 13:10-17 One Sabbath day as Jesus was teaching in a synagogue, 11 he saw a 
woman who had been crippled by an evil spirit. She had been bent double for eighteen 
years and was unable to stand up straight. 12 When Jesus saw her, he called her over 
and said, “Dear woman, you are healed of your sickness!” 13 Then he touched her, 
and instantly she could stand straight. How she praised God! 14 But the leader in 
charge of the synagogue was indignant that Jesus had healed her on the Sabbath day. 
“There are six days of the week for working,” he said to the crowd. “Come on those 
days to be healed, not on the Sabbath.” 15 But the Lord replied, “You hypocrites! Each 
of you works on the Sabbath day! Don’t you untie your ox or your donkey from its stall 
on the Sabbath and lead it out for water? 16 This dear woman, a daughter of Abraham, 
has been held in bondage by Satan for eighteen years. Isn’t it right that she be 
released, even on the Sabbath?” 17 This shamed his enemies, but all the people 
rejoiced at the wonderful things he did.

A little seemingly-unrelated but related history for your consideration. The actual 
historicity of the Trojan Horse of Troy is still debated, but its story lives on. Virgil’s 
epic poem The Aeneid concludes the story of the Greek army’s failed 10-year siege of 
Troy. Unable to scale the city’s massive walls, the Greeks created a last-ditch effort: a 
giant, hollowed-out wooden horse. They stashed 30 warriors inside it, pushed it to the 
gates of Troy and boarded their ships to sail away in pretended defeat.

In victory celebration, the Trojans pulled the trophy horse into their city center. Under 
the dark of night, the Greek ships returned to shore, and the soldiers inside the horse 
emerged to open the city gates for their comrades. 

Troy was sacked that night, and the story birthed the saying, “Beware of Greeks 
bearing gifts.” It seemed like something good, but it turned out to be really bad!  

Today we heed another warning: Beware of geeks bearing gifts.

A Trojan Horse Virus is a type of Malware that downloads onto a computer disguised 
as a legitimate program, named after the Trojan horse story above!

This type of virus/malware typically gets hidden as an attachment in an email or a 
free-to-download file, then transfers onto the user’s device. Once downloaded, the 
harmful code will execute the task the attacker designed it for, such as gain backdoor 
access to corporate systems, spy on users’ online activity, or steal sensitive data like 
credit card information, logins or even shut down your computer with what is known 
as Ransomware, etc.

One common viral pop-up can occur when visiting an otherwise innocent-looking 
website. You click on a link, and lo and behold, this message pops up on your 
screen, “Your computer has a virus! Run our free security scan!” 

This isn't just for your home computers; listen to a recent report from mid-year 2022. 
“Over US $43 billion has been lost through Business Email Compromise attacks since 
2016, according to data released this week by the FBI.”  Another report from Norton 
says, “the 2018 Internet Security Threat Report notes. ‘Overall coin-mining activity 
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Across 

1. * It's connected to a leg
5. "Hey, there!"
9. Type of undergarment
12. Lowest point
13. Roofed colonnade
14. Blemish
15. * Fold on the Face
17. Record label
18. Shred
19. Letter
20. * Relating to the Wrist
22. * Hair remover
23. * Heard in a Throat Doctor's Waiting Room: "___ the 
best reputation in town. I know I'll soon be able to sing 
again!"
24. * Something on a #1A
26. * Something from a Smile
28. * Voice quality
29. Mr. Griffin, and others
30. * Duct gland
34. Doctor's org.
35. * Word with Intestine
37. Illuminated
38. * Trachea
41. * The stomach digests them
43. Craze
44. * Something studied by Ophthalmologists
46. * Leg part
49. Put to use
50. Cheese
51. * Type of Tissue
53. Particular Principle
56. Just about
57. Alphabet letters

58. * Voice box
60. Do Others connecter
61. Ms. Peeples, and others
63. Stringy (var. sp.)
64. Path (abbr.)
65. Life and Scrabble, for example
66. Sound made by a furry friend
Down 

1. Ms. Wray, and others
2. Keats wrote them
3. * Stuff in the Skin
4. * Some pump iron to build them up
5. The Beatles song: "___ I Love You"
6. * Things a #1A can take
7. * Animal body
8. * Spinal Column part
9. * Puffiness in a Person
10. Magnitude relation
11. Mindful
12. Word in the Social Pages
14. * Something on a hand
16. Arlene or Roald
21. Ms. Dawn Chong
23. Music Store letters
25. Abbr. with a business name
26. Ms. Moore
27. Persia
28. Chase after
29. * Mouth, informally
30. It means "Before"
31. People from "The Time Machine"
32. Opera
33. Roads, for short
35. * Connective tissue
36. Imitate
39. * Heard in an Ear Doctor's office: "Now, I'm going to 
examine the ear___ see how it's doing since your last 
checkup."
40. Buddy
41. * Body part
42. Choose
44. Roman Numerals for 1,090
45. * Utter in an extremely loud voice
46. * Skeleton part
47. * Injured Athlete's comment: "___ know when my 
broken collarbone will heal, coach."
48. Moisten Meat
49. Literary composition
52. Freshwater mussel
53. Printed mistake
54. Over again
55. * Skin product, with "5"
59. * Fish eggs
62. He (Initials) directed "Jaws" (1975)a

http://print.infoplease.com/cgi-bin/id/A0771917.html
http://print.infoplease.com/cgi-bin/id/A0159495.html
http://print.infoplease.com/cgi-bin/id/A0827261.html
http://print.infoplease.com/cgi-bin/id/A0154662.html
http://print.infoplease.com/cgi-bin/id/A0154858.html
http://print.infoplease.com/cgi-bin/id/A0838507.html
http://print.infoplease.com/cgi-bin/id/A0001734.html
http://print.infoplease.com/cgi-bin/id/A0834586.html
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“Anatomy” —  Solution

n 

In case you have not read 
about this updated event.

Here goes…

Special Session of the 
Annual Conference 2022

Bishop Mueller, with 
concurrence of the District 
Superintendents and in 

accordance with ¶603.5 of The Book of Discipline of 
the United Methodist Church, has called a Special In-
Person Session of the Arkansas Annual Conference to 
be held in Horner Hall at the Hot Springs Convention 
Center on Saturday, November 19, 2022 from 10:00 
am – 6:00 pm.

This special session has been called to deal with the 
following two issues, and is limited to dealing only 
with these two issues:

I. The consideration of recommendations from the 
Conference Board of Trustees requesting ratification 
of Disaff i l iat ion Agreements with various 
congregations of the Arkansas Conference of the 
United Methodist Church, in accordance with ¶2553 
of The 2016 Book of Discipline of the United 
Methodist Church, the Principles adopted at the 2021 
Arkansas Annual Conference Session and Judicial 
Council Decision 1379.

II. If allowed by the Judicial Council’s upcoming 
decisions concerning Docket 0522-02, the 
consideration of legislation to adopt a standard 
process governing the use of ¶2548.2 for the transfer 
of churches from the Arkansas Conference to one of 
the Pan-Methodist denominations or another 
Evangelical Denomination that was deferred by the 
2022 Arkansas Annual Conference to the first Special 
or Regular Annual Conference Session.

All current clergy members of the Arkansas Annual 
Conference, including appointed local pastors, are 
authorized to participate. Lay members authorized to 

participate are those lay members or alternates who 
were last seated at the June, 2022 Annual Conference 
Session as provided by ¶602.5 of The Book of 
Discipline of the United Methodist Church. Any lay 
member unable to attend because of death, serious 
illness or cessation of membership who cannot be 
replaced by an alternate to the June, 2022 Annual 
Conference Session may be replaced by a lay member 
duly elected by the charge conference.

I’ll update everyone later if there any more changes!  

Until then, let’s pray that we can contnue to be a 
lighthouse to our beautiful Community of Magnolia!

Blessings,

Pastor Gary
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increased by 34,000 percent over the course of the year.’”

Just as Norton, McAfee, and others have the purpose of rooting out malware and viruses to prevent them from infecting 
your computer, Jesus was also rooting out “spiritual malware”and viruses to prevent them from infecting the Kingdom 
of God.

Let’s look at our passage for this morning and see where Jesus was at work.

This scene starts on a Sabbath day with Jesus reaching out in love and compassion to a woman who had been crippled 
for 18 years from spiritual oppression. She was bent doubled and could not even stand up straight. Jesus healed of her 
spiritual oppression, and then He touched her for a physical healing. As a result, she was not only healed spiritually and 
physically, but she praised God for her recovery!

And the synagogue leader praised God for the amazing healing and life restored back to fullness!

Right? Is that what it said? Oh wait, that’s what should have happened!

Luke writes, But the leader in charge of the synagogue was indignant that Jesus had healed her on the Sabbath day. 
“There are six days of the week for working,” he said to the crowd. “Come on those days to be healed, not on the 
Sabbath.” Luke 13:14

Jesus then blasts them in typical Jesus fashion by calling them, hypocrites!

Say what? Yes, Jesus called them out for “working” on the Sabbath!  He called them hypocrites since they also worked 
on the Sabbath if they had a donkey or ox that needed to be led out for water.   

Does this remind you of any group of people? It reminds me of the hypocrisy of the politicians of our nation, who seem 
to live by the unspoken rule, "Good for thee but not for me!"

Let me repeat the Lord’s words to the synagogue leader in verses 15 and 16, But the Lord replied, ‘You hypocrites! 
Each of you works on the Sabbath day! Don’t you untie your ox or your donkey from its stall on the Sabbath and lead it 
out for water? 16 This dear woman, a daughter of Abraham, has been held in bondage by Satan for eighteen years. Isn’t 
it right that she be released, even on the Sabbath?

The leader's cold legalism wasn't only sending the wrong message but it was also damaging his hearers. Hypocrisy such 
as this appeared religious but was actually infecting others with bondage and legalism. In ancient Greek culture, 
hypocrites were simply stage actors. In that day, the word hypocrite didn’t have any negative association. It merely 
referred to someone playing a role or interpreting a poem for the sake of onlookers. Moreover, a Greek hypocrite always 
wore or carried a mask — especially important, for example, if the role were a female role. Because women weren’t 
allowed on stage, the male actor held a mask in front of his face as he acted the part. So hypocrites weren’t only actors 
playing pretend roles on a stage, but their faces were usually covered with masks.

In the New Testament usage and ever after, “hypocrite” takes a negative spin. Jesus uses it to describe Jewish religious 
leaders several times, speaking of the blatant contradiction between their outer religious life and the motivations in their 
hearts. 

They play-acted religion, but they didn’t know the Writer (God) of the script, that being, God. They had no idea how 
God wanted the lines embodied; through love, mercy, and grace!

Jesus told the crowd, Beware of hypocrites such as this. Their piety and moralizing seemed good initially, but cold 
legalism can get inside us and foul God's intent for us. In Matthew 23, he would tell them in no uncertain terms: “But 
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woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you lock people out of the kingdom of heaven. For you do not go in 
yourselves, and when others are going in, you stop them. Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you cross 
sea and land to make a single convert, and you make the new convert twice as much a child of hell as yourselves” (vv. 
13, 15). These religious leaders were Malware — spiritual, viral infections, not only giving the wrong message but 
doing real damage to hurting people. 

We know the synagogue leader was a hypocrite, amongst others, that day, but the chilling question of the hour is, “Are 
we malware that is damaging the church?”

• Are we like the religious leaders of Jesus’ day, condemning others for the same thing we do?  

• Or do we sin differently and more acceptably, at least according to the world?

Truth be told, the secular world considers the church to be filled with hypocrites. When I've heard someone say this, I 
have responded, "Well, if you come, one more hypocrite won't hurt!” 

Hypocrites in church? A Barna research study confirms this perception. A 2007 study showed that lifestyles of “born-
again Christians” were statistically equivalent to those of nonbelievers. “When reporting activities from their previous 
30 days, both groups were equally likely to gamble, view pornography, take something that didn’t belong to them, 
physically fight or abuse someone, get drunk, use an illegal drug, intentionally lie, seek revenge or gossip.”

Ponder that thought for a moment — there was no statistical difference between the habits of Christians and non-
Christians. 

The point is clear: Hypocrisy is a valid critique of the church. What we say we believe does not always equal how we 
behave.

So what can we do about this? Let’s consider the antidotes to hypocrisy. Our computers have firewalls and virus scans. 
What attitudes and practices are the equivalents in our church and personal lives?

1. Small things can make a huge impact — A tiny bit of malicious computer code can destroy a computer, steal 
important data, or cause a loss of personal finances.   

Our small choices can do similar things:

• The way we interact with each other can make a big difference.  

• Do we brighten a room when we enter it or by leaving it?

• How do we treat others at our local restaurants and stores?

• How do we tip after dining? 25 cent and a turn or burn Bible tract? That would be a blessing to someone!

• How we treat each other. Do we listen to each other or talk right over others like their voice didn't matter? Not a 
good feeling! If we don't listen to each other, it sends the message that what you have to say is unimportant! I love 
God's calling on my life; therefore, I love preaching, but I have another small reason I love preaching. A point of 
personal testimony here, but it's the only time I can speak without someone interrupting me or talking over me like 
I wasn't there! 
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2. Choose authenticity — Don’t just be a Sunday Christian, but be one every day of the week! Instead of being a 
hypocrite, let’s admit our shortcomings and be open to other imperfect people. They might just feel more welcome in 
our if we do so!  

In Austin, Texas, author and pastor John Burke makes transparent imperfection the rule, not the exception. His Gateway 
Church slogan is “No Perfect People Allowed.” A Colorado church welcomes people each week with the phrase “You 
are accepted here … just as you are.” In Las Vegas, Central Community Church says, “It’s okay not to be okay.”  I like 
all of them!!!

So what might we need to do to be a “no perfect people allowed” Christian and church? Our Attitudes? Most assuredly, 
many folks need an attitude adjustment! Our personal theology? please note that I didn’t say biblical theology, but our 
personal theology! Often, there is a big difference between the two! Might we even step out in faith and risk 
vulnerability?  By doing so, we might just show others that we are “real” people!

3. Walk in love, forgiveness, mercy, and grace toward others. Freely you have been forgiven, despite occasionally 
being a hypocrite, so we should extend God’s love, grace, and mercy towards others! 

4. Live out the faith once and for all given to us and, as 1 Peter 2:5 says, “And you are living stones that God is 
building into his spiritual temple. What’s more, you are his holy priests.” The only perfectly safe computer is one that’s 
turned off or disconnected from the Internet. In the same way, the only perfectly safe Christian is a dead one — unable 
to make the mistakes that might lead others to dismiss us as hypocrites.

Let’s live out our faith and shine the light of Christ on all we meet! Remember that you have been blessed to be a 
blessing.  So be one!

Pastor Gary

A Trojan horse, or Trojan, is a type of malicious code or software that looks legitimate but can take control of your 
computer. A Trojan is designed to damage, disrupt, steal, or in general inflict some other harmful action on your data or 
network.

A Trojan acts like a bona fide application or file to trick you. It seeks to deceive you into loading and executing the 
malware on your device. Once installed, a Trojan can perform the action it was designed for.

A Trojan is sometimes called a Trojan virus or a Trojan horse virus, but that’s a misnomer. Viruses can execute and 
replicate themselves. A Trojan cannot. A user has to execute Trojans. Even so, Trojan malware and Trojan virus are 
often used interchangeably.

Whether you prefer calling it Trojan malware or a Trojan virus, it’s smart to know how this infiltrator works and what 
you can do to keep your devices safe.

How do Trojans work?

Here’s a Trojan malware example to show how it works. You might think you’ve received an email from someone you 
know and click on what looks like a legitimate attachment. But you’ve been fooled. The email is from a cybercriminal, 
and the file you clicked on — and downloaded and opened — has gone on to install malware on your device.

When you execute the program, the malware can spread to other files and damage your computer.

How? It varies. Trojans are designed to do different things. But you’ll probably wish they weren’t doing any of them on 
your device.                                              

Source: https://us.norton.com/internetsecurity-malware-what-is-a-trojan.html#

From the Norton Antivirus website
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The Rev. Gary Maskell was blessed to preach the final service with the Rev. Melissa Maskell leading us 
in song and a beautiful solo. Jo Ann Calloway beautifully played the piano and Marysville made certain 
that everything was great! We had over 50 in attendance and raised $471.00 to support the SAU Wesley 
Center and assist the Ministerial Network help those in need! Over the 6 weeks of Round Robin services, 
we raieed $2,787.00 dollars! Thanks to our Magnolia FUMC quartet of ladies who faithfully attended the 
services and all of those who helped us help others!

Round Robin - Marysville UMC - 2022



THE MAGNOLIA 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES 9:15 A.M. 
SANCTUARY WORSHIP 10:15 A.M.

ROUND ROBIN 5:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY CHILDREN’S TIME 4:00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY 6:00 P.M.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:
Magnolia First United Methodist Church 
320 West Main Street
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753
Phone: 870-234-4530 (Church)
Pastor: The Reverend Dr. Gary L. Maskell 
Email: gary.maskell@arumc.org
Webpage: http://www.magnoliafumc.org/home

Lectionary Texts for this Week
August 28, 2022

Lectionary Texts:

Jeremiah 2:4-13;                                      
Psalm 81:1, 10-16 (UMH 803);            

Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16;                                
Luke 14:1, 7-14 

Liturgical Color: Green

Green symbolizes the renewal of vegetation and 
generally of living things and the promise of new 
life. It is used for the Season of Epiphany between 
the Sunday after Epiphany (January 6) and the 
beginning of Lent, and for Ordinary Time between 
Trinity Sunday (first Sunday after Pentecost) and 
the beginning of Advent.

An Abbreviated Bio from our final Round Robin  — Summer 2022
I am thrilled to be serving at the Magnolia First United Methodist Church. I am happily married to the 
Reverend Melissa Maskell who is the love of my life. We collectively have six adult children, Adam, 
Amanda, Jay, Morgan, Rachel, and Bethany. 

I am a proud veteran who served in the U.S. Army stationed at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri; Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas; Fort Ord, California and Fort Dix, New Jersey. I am also honored to have served as a 
police sergeant, police chaplain, and watch commander in the Camden Police Department. Part of my 
unique opportunity at Camden P.D. was serving as the department’s D.A.R.E. officer, teaching at 
Whiteside Elementary school for two of my eight years as a law enforcement officer. Not many of you 
might know, but I am also an Arkansas licensed Chiropractor graduating Magna Cum Laude from Life 
University in Marietta, Georgia! 

Like all of us, I am the cumulative product of numerous good and bad life experiences, some crushingly 
bad and others incredibly good. My education and varied work experienc- es have molded and shaped me 
into the man of God that I am today. Life University and Asbury Seminary have also played another 
significant role in partially making me who I am today. Being blessed with Melissa has been the greatest 
blessing I can think of short of knowing Jesus Christ as my Savior. Most of all, it is by God’s amazing 
grace, mercy, and love that I can even stand before you today. 

As pastor of the Magnolia First United Methodist Church, I am particularly passionate about equipping 
others to share the Gospel of Christ Jesus and defend the faith “that God has entrusted once for all time to 
his holy people.” (Jude 3c) 

Blessings, Pastor Gary 

https://www.crivoice.org/cyepiph.html
https://www.crivoice.org/cylent.html
https://www.crivoice.org/cyordinary.html
https://www.crivoice.org/cypentecost.html
https://www.crivoice.org/cyadvent.html

